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26.7 m 2023 Azimut Grande 27 METRI
€6,950,000 Tax: Not Paid
Cannes, Alpes-Maritimes, France

Boat Details

Make: Azimut
Model: Grande 27 METRI
Year: 2023
Length: 26 m 78 cm
Price: €6,950,000

Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: V Drive
Beam: 6 m 59 cm
Boat Location: Cannes, Alpes-Maritimes,

France
Cabins: 5

Heads: 6
Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Draft: 1 m 93 cm

Jean Lacombe | ALLIED YACHTING
Boulevard de La Croisette, Port Canto, Cannes, Alpes-Maritimes, France

Tel: +33 (0)493 43 82 83  Fax: +33 (0)492 59 11 05
jlacombe@alliedyachting.com

http://www.alliedyachting.com
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Description

The AZIMUT GRANDE 27 METRI is a sporty-looking modern luxury yacht designed and engineered with cutting-
edge technology and in accordance with the highest standards applied in the industry for production vessels. With
CE Class A and NMMA certification, the boat is in compliance with all major safety norms and Azimut’s HTS High
Technical Standard Declaration to testify the high design standards that put it at the top of its category.

This AZIMUT GRANDE 27 METRI is an “almost new” 88’ flybridge motor yacht for sale, built in Italy by Azimut and
delivered in 2023. She was designed by Stefano Righini, while the naval architecture was developed by Azimut
and Pierluigi Ausonio. This yacht is built on a planing hard chine “deep V” GRP hull, and Carbon Fibre and GRP
superstructure with teak decks throughout.

The use of carbon fibre is a construction choice that allows volumes and surfaces to be increased in size while
keeping the same weight, therefore maintaining excellent levels of dynamic stability. The carbon-tech generation
materials are used for the superstructure, flybridge, radar arch, hard top and platform/transom.

Her inviting interiors were created by Salvagni Architetti and comfortably accommodate in contemporary Italian
style up to 10 guests in 5 en-suite cabins. She is also capable of carrying 3 crew onboard to ensure maximum
service.

The main deck aft has a comfortable alfresco dining area aft with a sofa and a large teak table. A port stairway
grants access to the flybridge, and two stairways aft lead to the swim platform. Side walkways connect to the
foredeck Portuguese bridge and sunbathing area, which consists of another sofa, cocktail table, and a large
sunbed on the bow.

The flybridge offers sun loungers along the stern and a starboard sofa joining into the sofa that is part of the
alfresco dining area. A wet bar is opposite, and the pilot and co-pilot seats are forward. A unique DJ booth is
intalled as an Owner’s preference. A hard top with retractable sunroof lets guests choose the amount of sunlight
or shade they desire to the forward and amidships area.

The guest accommodation is forward on the main deck and amidships on the lower deck with the crew
accommodation astern, the engine room aft and the tender and water toys storage complete the stern of the
vessel.

The main deck layout places the Master suite forward. The extraordinary views through the full-length windows on
both sides of the Owner’s suite create the incomparable sensation of being completely at one with the sea.

A day head is found on the corridor, where there is access to the stairs down to the lower deck guest
accommodation, or up to the raised pilothouse and the flybridge. The galley is amidships to port and next to the
formal dining area, designed to seat eight guests in a warm and welcoming environment. Large windows let the
light come pouring in for daytime entertainment in the lounge. A pair of loveseats and a larger sofa are placed
around a coffee table to port, while to starboard two armchairs and a side table create a cosy place to relax with a
good book. A drop-down widescreen TV is concealed in the ceiling above and is perfect for movie nights with the
family.

Powered by twin 1900 Hp MAN Diesel engines, her top speed is 28 knots and her cruising speed is 24 knots for a
cruising range of 360 nautical miles. Comprehensively equipped, she features zero speed fin stabilizers, bow and
stern thrusters, hydraulic swim platform/beach club, complete entertainment equipment and stern garage.

 

KEY FEATURES

5 Cabin layout with Master on main deck

Zero speed stabilizers

Industry-renowned interior and exterior designer

Cutting edge technology

High quality finishes
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Shallow draft of 1.9m/6.4ft

Hydraulic swim platform

Maximum speed of 28 knots

Flybridge wetbar, DJ booth and tub

Choice of lounging and dining areas

Air conditioning

State-of-the-art AV & Wi-Fi

Transferable warranties available

Please click on the « Full Specs » tab for complete details of this Flybridge Yacht for Sale.

Information & Features

MAN R V12-1900 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: V Drive

Power: 1900 hp

Propeller Type: 5 Blade

MAN R V12-1900 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: V Drive

Power: 1900 hp

Propeller Type: 5 Blade

Dimensions
LOA: 26 m 78 cm

LWL: 22 m 62 cm

Beam: 6 m 59 cm

Max Draft: 1 m 93 cm

Accommodations
Cabins: 5

Heads: 6

Other
Warranty: 5 Years

Hull Shape: Planing

Flag Of Registry: United Kingdom

Designer: Stefano Righini / Salvagni Architetti

Builder: Azimut Yachts (Italy)

Additional Equipment
- Joystick Control
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Full Specs

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: Azimut Yachts (Italy)

Model: Azimut Grande 27 Metri

Hull Designer: Pierluigi Ausonio Naval Architecture & Azimut R&D Department

Exterior Styling & Concept: Stefano Righini

Interior Designer: Achille Salvagni Architetti

Type: Motor Yacht / Flybridge Yacht / Raised Pilothouse

Hull Type: Planing

Hull Material: GRP

Superstructure Material: Carbon Fiber + GRP

Decks: Teak

Built/Model: 2023

Length Overall (incl. pulpit): 26.78 m (87' 10'')

Hull Length (incl. platform): 23.95 m (78' 7'')

Waterline Length: 22.62 m (74' 2'')

Beam Max: 6.59 m (21' 7'')

Draft (incl. props at full load): 1.93 m (6' 4'')

Displacement (at full load): 92,960 kg (204,942 lb)

Dry Weight: 75,900 kg (167,331 lb)

Gross Tonnage: 145 GT

Classification: CE Class A

Flag of Registry: United Kingdom

Lying: South of France

 

PROPULSION

Type / Fuel: Twin Diesel

Main Engines: 2 x 1900 Hp MAN R V12-1900

Engine Hours: 280 h (Aug. 2023)

Maximum Speed: 28 knots

Cruising Speed: 24 knots

Economical Speed: 12 knots

Range: 360 NM @ Cruise speed

Range: 800 NM @ Economical speed

Transmissions: V-drives

Propellers: 5-Blades NiBrAl

 

TANKAGE

Fuel Capacity: 9,500 l (2,509 US Gal)

Fresh Water Capacity: 2,000 l (528 US Gal)

Holding Tank Capacity: 850 l (224.5 US Gal)
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Grey Water Capacity: 850 l (224.5 US Gal)

 

ACCOMMODATION

10 Guests in 5 en-suite cabins

Guest Cabin Configuration:

Full-beam Master suite located on the main deck, Double oversized King-size bed, walk-in closet, ensuite
bathroom with double sinks

2 x double VIP cabins on lower deck, each with closets and en-suite bathrooms

Twin cabin to port forward on lower deck with closets and en-suite bathroom

Double starboard forward guest cabin on lower deck convertible into Twin with sliding bed with closets and
en-suite bathroom

Main deck with main saloon, formal dining area, fully equipped galley and day head

Crew Accommodation:

2 Cabins for 3 crew with 2 bathrooms

Crew mess/laundry

Max Guests Cruising: 12

 

MAIN ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

Automatic interceptors by HUMPHREE providing the vessel the lift it needs to plane faster or to reach the
optimum running trim

EPS Electronic Power Steering: Innovative Optimus Electronic Power Steering system by SEASTAR Solutions
gives you a similar sensation to driving a top of the range car

Naviop Advanced Monitoring System: State-of-the-art solution for displaying and controlling main onboard
systems such as engines data, fuel consumption, generators, trim, interceptor, navigation lights, batteries, air
conditioning

Stabilizers and thrusters by CMC Marine: Advanced stabilization system (generator upgrade included) consisting
of Stabilis Electra™ stabilizer fins and Dualis Electra™ thrusters

Upgraded Double ONAN Generators 28 kW 50HZ-230V AC

Generators Hours: 480 h (Aug. 2023)

Shore power connection

Service, emergency and startup battery banks

Air-conditioning upgrade throughout 180,000 BTU

Hauling-launching system for tender

 

OPTIONS LIST

ASEA converter with seamless transfer

Carbon dioxide detectors

Cockpit docking station with joystick “easy docking" station (slave unit)

Double GLENDENNING cable master

Extra conduits

Joystick "easy docking" stations in wheelhouse and flybridge (master units)

MAN engines electronic key

Smoke detectors in cabins
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Stabilizers: Advanced stabilization system consisting of CMC Marine Stabilis Electra™ stabilizing fins

Bow Thruster: CMC Marine Dualis Electra™ 25 kW

Stern Thruster: CMC Marine Dualis Electra™ 30 kW

Upgrade for A/C

Watermaker 180 l/h (47 US Gal/h)

Exterior:

Electric awning on aft fly

Mini dishwasher on fly bar

Electric searchlight

Flagpole

Flybridge dinette sofa extension

Flybridge stairs hatch

Garage door cover

Hard top on fly

Hauling-launching system for tender WILLIAMS 445DJ

Liferaft stanchions holders on fly for 16 people

Mesh covers for main deck side windows

Midship extra cleats

Name on transom in stainless-steel

Predisposition for the aft flybridge furniture with barbecue

Predisposition for the sun shade sail on bow with removable carbon fiber poles

Prop Speed on shafts, rudders and propellers

8 x Retractable lights on bow and cockpit

Shore water inlet on bow

Shore water inlet on stern

6 x Spreader lights on aft fly

Sunshade sail on bow with removable carbon fiber poles

Sunbathing platform on aft flybridge (double)

Teak on bow sunbathing area

Teak on fly

Teak stools for flybridge bar furniture

Teak table on bow

2 x Floodlights on bow

4 x Underwater lights on sides (2 on each)

4 x Underwater lights on the stern area (2 on transom, 1 on each side corner)

Upgraded standard external cushions in Batyline fabric (specify code)

Water outlet for deck washing on bow, fly and stern

Waterproof extra socket

WHIRLPOOL tub on fly 50Hz

Interior:

Desk-vanity with stool in Master cabin

Electric fabric curtains in saloon
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Electric venetian blinds in saloon

WEBASTO heated cockpit area

Extra sockets for interior

Extra-size Master bed

Layout 5 cabins (bow cabins: twin beds on portside – convertible twin beds on starboard)

Layout VIP aft portside cabin with double bed (in lieu of two fixed twin beds)

Manual black-out rollers in guest and VIP cabins

Manual black-out rollers in Master cabin

Mosquito nets for portholes

Safe in Master cabin and crew

Saloon coffee table (bar-rounded)

Scuba tanks air compressor 50Hz

Set of linen for Master cabin

Set of linens for aft portside cabin (double bed)

Set of linens for aft starboard cabin (double bed)

Set of linens for bow portside cabin (single beds) - 5 cabins layout

Set of linens for bow starboard cabin (single beds) - 5 cabins layout

Set of linens for crew cabins, standard layout

Set of towels for one person with Azimut logo

Spring mattress for aft guest cabin on portside (double bed)

Spring mattress for aft guest cabin on starboard (double bed)

Spring mattress for bow guest cabin on portside (single beds)

Spring mattress for bow guest cabin on starboard (single beds)

Spring mattress for crew cabin, standard lay-out

Spring mattress for extra-size Master bed

Wooden floor in dining area

Wooden floor in foyer area

Wooden floor in helm station area

Wooden floor in lobby area

Appliances:

Full glass and crockery service for the boat

Additional Microwave in galley

BBQ grill for flybridge bar furniture

Dedicated melamine glassware and tableware for fly

Central vacuum system

Icemaker on flybridge bar furniture

Microwave oven in crew cabin

Microwave oven in pantry

Additional carousel unit in galley

Cook top holders

Multi region power sockets

MIELE Appliances upgrade (cooking top, oven and extraction hood 90cm wide in lieu of 60cm)
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Refrigerator in cockpit furniture

Washer and dryer separate units in crew cabin

Wine cooler in pantry area

Electronics:

Emergency power back up for VHF

Wind vane for SIMRAD

CCTV IP cameras PANASONIC (1 on fly, 1 on cockpit, 2 in engine room)

SIMRAD AIS

SIMRAD fish finder

SIMRAD Gold Package

SIMRAD Simrad Platinum Package

Wi-Fi network upgrade + internet SIM card 4G LTE (Europe - Middle East - USA)

Entertainment Equipment:

Audio/Video 1 - Silver (details available upon request)

Audio/Video 2 - Gold (details available upon request)

Audio/Video 3 - Platinum (details available upon request)

Hi-lo system for TV on fly

Custom aft fly wetbar with DJ booth and umbrella

Predisposition for 4 x IPCAM PANASONIC

Predisposition for TV6/TV8 SAT TV Antenna

Documents & Commissioning:

Builders Certificate

Certificate of Origin/T2L

Export documents (outside of EU)

Tender installation (supplied by customer)

Other Options Installed:

Carbon dioxide detectors

Smoke detectors in cabins

Inflatable fenders

Aft fly wet-bar with crockery, glasses, and cutlery fridge and bar cover customised to DJ decks

Carbon fiber plug in shower on beach club

3 x Cockpit chairs from VALDENASSI Oskar type

Additional searchlight on bow

Carbon fiber flagpole

All external tables upgraded to marble tops

Wooden floor in galley

Boosters for Wi-Fi in all areas

Upgrade music to SONOS plus CRESTRON interface with mini IPAD control

Double generators standard included

Customer shorter dining table from 10 pax to 8 pax

Saloon additional side storage cabinet next to dining table

LG upgrade refrigeration to galley
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Additional dishwasher on fly

Integrated galley bean to cup MIELE coffee machine

QUOOKER hot tap and boiler

Cockpit wetbar with fridge and icemaker

Flybridge tented cover

Light grey sika on all teak

Anchors upgraded to stainless and with max. chain length

2 x Drawer fridges on bow

Scenic exterior lighting package

Navigation repeater and anchor watch in crew

Upgrade TV and music in crew area

Bow camera

Safety equipment with 2 x liferafts to MCA standard 16 pax

2 x Fishing rod holders

2 x Combination washer / dryers in crew area

Wine cooler in pantry

Flybridge bar floating top in Neolith Calacatta polished

2 x Floodlights on bow

2 x Bottle coolers in the flybridge bar

Wi-Fi access point in crew area

Fabric cover for the flybridge staircase

Installation support for the backlighted boat logo

Beach club stand-up shower

Wi-Fi hotspots covering the whole boat

 

TENDER & WATERSPORTS

WILLIAMS 445 DieselJet tender with YANMAR 4JH4 110 Hp engine

Other toys available by separate negotiation:

2 x SEABOBs and fast chargers F5SR with racks and covers

2 x RADINN electric surfboards

Dive tanks and wet suits

Yacht Brochure

Available on request.

Inspections

Prior appointment, please, 4 days notice greatly appreciated.

Warranty

5 years on the hull, 2 years on the rest of the ship’s systems, transferable warranties available, please consult with
us.
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Boat Shows

At anchor during Cannes Yachting Festival 2023.

Berth

Berth place management possible in Cannes, on French or Italian Riviera as well as Spain (Mainland and Balearic
Islands), Greece and Turkey.

Disclaimer

These particulars are given in good faith as supplied to us but cannot be guaranteed and cannot be used for
contracts
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